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VETO PREDICTED Steady Mar.:A Forecast
FOR KNUTSON
For Balance Of Season
TAX-CUTTING BILL
ALAIO TAKES LEAD
TOLLEY,BROOKS l'Alercury Drops
IN FROM
gees
IRECTOLS TO THE o
GM-474
OF COMMERCE AboveZero-

Snow And Cold Slows Activity Here
Fntire Nation MEMPHIS DIGS OUT Independents Win
rom Kirksey By
Suffers From
Score Of 84-57
SNOWF
Bad Weather
EMPHIt:-Tenn., Jan7--IT
This sunny city- of. the norMallya
sunny south dug itself out of a 56year record 12-inch snowfall today
in temperatures which reached
down' to six degrees ikbove zero. .
Ice and snow covered roads and
lief from a severe cold snap that
streets, tieing up traffic across the
was eating up the nation's critically Mississippi river and virtually isosisje supply of heating gas and oil. lating the city by highway, as the
i'remphis, where snow is a rare thermometer skidded to six degrees
event, was buried today under a at .7:15 a.m.
Trains and buses moved on sche12-inch fall and rural areas of Western Tennessee reported even more dule, but all plane flights in and
,e0v.• on the ground: '
out of the municipal airport
The snow fell last night in a belt cancelled.
As a siaelignt, an embarrassed
200 miles wide_from Pennsylvania
to Northern Louisiana. Pavements weather* bureau tried to expia
were treacherous in the area and why its Thursday night forecast
completely missed the biggest snow
traffic slowed to almost a walk.
The Chicago . weather bureau here since March 17, 1892.
The bureau-had predicted "partpromised that temperatures would
warm up throughout the midwest ly cloudy, windy and cold" for
beginning tomorrow. Until then. Friday. with "much oolder,weather
however, the mercury was due to Friday night and a hard freeze."
It explained that a cold front was
ktay near zero wiSh,. the intense
cold continuing to eat up oil and moving from the northwest at the
gas which was being Mitkined in time, with no sign of precipitation.
Theitain-die-Littlea Reek, Arii,--Mem- many corn:nullities.' .-- -- - -his area 'discoid front suddenly
.. A disastrinta_ __drought delfel
in Southern California which has hit a blanket of warm, moist air
e- been burned by a midwinter heat moving from the southw
*I wave for the past week. Yester- suit, Heavy snow.
Scores of minor accidents
' day's $1 degrees in Loa Angeles was:
•
the sixth straight dity above NIL No panied the early stages Of .the
rain'has fallen this-Aar." -- .=-7:.• storm, but for the most leatt--moSanta Barbara and Ventura, Cal.,. torists left their cars at home today
. were aimtting• water usage to that and went to work by bus or taxi.
- necessary for sanitation, cooking ' Only one near-fatality was reand drinking. Thousands of farms ported. Billy Mullins, 15 year old
arid citrus groves were forced to newspaper carrier boy, slipped
irrigate, something they had never from his bicycle and was struck by
a hit-and-run truck driver last
done before in wintertime.
fractured
Catholic priests were directed to night. He suffered a
offer special prayers for rain. For- skull and internal injuries. His
estry officials said there was im- condition was reported as "very
critical" and he had not regained
minent danger of brush fires.
At least 12 persons died in fires consciousness in a hospital today.
Firemen were hampered by the
Mused by overheated stoves in the
Midwest and east_ Three other per- glassy streets and freezing cold as
they fought several blazes, most nt
, eons.froze to death.
Temperatures were higher today them minor One spectacular fire
along the Atlantic Coast. The mer- destroyed, the industrial mill works
cury was rising also in Floridal with several thousand dollars worth
where the 3100.000.000 citrus fruit of finished lumber.
crop was threatened by a cold snap . Another guady blaze destroyed
wood
Memphis Veneer, Inc.. a
_
a few days ago.
The nation's coldest cities' at- veneer plant, during the night.
•
Hospitals reported at least six
3 a.m. today were Duluth, Minn.;
- -Liand Grand ForkZ N. D. Thermom- persons _treated lot--tiso-kurn•
At the height, of the storm, the
- eters in both towns registered 26
below ero. It was 21 below at In- all-weather radar vision of the
'ternational Falls where hundreds of Navy's ground chatrol approach
people were without fuel oil for equipment enabled a Navy R4Dhad service eqinvalent of the twin-en'their stoves and the city
Thrown open public buildings for gine DC-3-enroute from Corpus
them to use uhtil the cold walie Christi, Texas, to. make a blind landing at the MeMphip Naval air stapasses.
Toledo, 'Ohio, authorities ordered tion.
The snow was a natural boon
,,,dastries to reduce their natural
14..s consumption 90 per cent to in- to the kids, and local stores reporthire that there would be enough ed they were almost completely
sold 'out of a small stock of sleds.
, hag to heat private houses.
society kids even
, An estimated 100.000 workers One group of
were idled in Georgia where gas „turned up in a horse-drawn sleigh.
And to cap the anomaly of snow
supplies were shut off to big plants
as the mercury sank far'below in king cotton's domain, a visitor
freezing. They were expected to be- from the, north worriedly called the
gin returning to their jobs today weather bureau to ask what time
.•
and_on Monday as the temperatures the snow plow- would come by to
clear the drifts from her suburban
The City Hospital at Macon, Ga., roads.
told
. appealed to families of patients to - '•Lady," a bureau employe
her. "This is the south. We have
-bikog in extra blankets..
•
* The Northern Indiana • Public no snow plows."
__Ybsigtornhrileett
•1
Pread'
aver
Company held industrialusers at Gary, Ink to 35 per cent 3100-aille width.
••••••
of their normal consumption. The
Iroquois Gas Corp, cut supplies to
industry and several plants curtail•
ed operations
Pittsburgh Utilities already had
cut off gas supplies to 150 factories and cut 138 others 75 per cent.
These plants had other sources of
heat and power, but authorities
said 3/16 others, lacking such standby supplies, also were threatened.
The Puryear chapter of Future
Wheeling, WhVa.. officials order- Homemakers of America tied with
ed schools, restaurants, bakeries Dresden for top honors in a demonand amusement places to shut down stration of parliamentary procedor cut operations to the barest es- ure at the district FHA meeting in
sentials to conserve fuel.
Martin. Tenn., Wednesday.
The five members of the Puryear
chapter who put on the demonaraNOTICE
tion were: Phyllis Paschall., presiIn the Economy Grocery adver- dent; Nancy Crouch, pianist. Jesse
tisement Ain Thursday's issue of Nell Hawes, Nelda Wimberly and
the Ledger and Times, the time of Betty Banks.
Alan' attending the meeting ,was
the rude program was ommitted
The radio program Is over Station their sponsor, Mrs. Forrest,. Pass
chall..
WGNO Mayfield of 9441 4.131
Tennessee was smothered today
under a heavy blanket of snow,
California suffered a serious water
shertage from an intense heat wave,
and the midwest was promised re-
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KENTUCKY-Continued cold
today with clearing in west
'
-hderron dall-tIght snoW-"Thillt`
portion clearing tonight. Col--deratotiighta-Suniday-fair, andWanner in west.

PURYEAR FHA
WINS HONORS AT
DISTRICT MEET

4.4

a

.db,M4CHM.
McDaaiet
bajiitli'_ tris-a_
epenclenit.
tory In._si_x starts this year as They I The Chamber et Commercel direlied over.? scrappy Kirksey team rector for the Retail and Wholesale
Food Dealers is
by an 84-57 score. McDaniel led Groceries and
' Bryan Tolley it was announced tothe victors with 20 points.
day.
Lyman Dixon took scoring hanAV's H. Brooks was named by the
gars for the night as he made almqs
Tobacco. anit Lihkstock Mackets "as
half his team's points by dumping
director.
24 markers thrhugh.the loops.
Lineups:
Murray
fg ti fa pf tp
5 6 2 2 12
Veale f
Rigkins
—
7' 0 0 2 14
Slaughter c
5 1 1 0 11
Luttrell g
3 6 5 3 11
McDaniel
141 a 0 5 20
Hodges
1 1 0 7
Carlisle
2 1. 0 0 4
Jones
2 II
5
NASHVILLE, Tenn., 'Jan. 17
blanketed
was
(UP -Nashville
37 20 10 13 84
with -eight inches of snow this
morning but the thermometer stopKirkiey
fg dim pf tp
ped its downward skid at 16 deDixon f
10 7 4 3 24
-11 degrees short of the preOliver f
3 4 3 3 9 grees
dicted low.
Washer c
33 1 0 7
Motorists apparently heeded careCunningham g
5 2 1 10
fully, the advice of officials to stay
White g
2 1 1 5
Off slick highways in this section.
Housden
1 0 0 0 2
City traffic was badly snarled
James
0 0'S 2
early ain-alta evening- orl woollen
made their ,Way homeward, but
•
the State highway patrol reported
Murray
15 19 24 211--84
"not one single wreck call since' 11
Kirksey
1i 12 13 I81-57
o'clock last night".
The patrol reidio station also reported the driving blizzard that cut
sr'eride path eastward from Memphis stopped, before it gut to Chattanooga. The radio report from
there said "no snow at all".
The airport weather station here
said it would be clear and cold today. Its, 24-hour low of 16 degrees
was recorded at 6 a.m. A misty
Coach Ty Holland's Murray High snow fell then but was expected to
school Tigers rallied to wipe out halt -within an hour".
City busses were moving cauan early deficit to topple the Fplton Bulldogs by a score of 36-28 tiously but on schedule early this
on the Fulton hardwood last night morning.
With. the Bulldogs leading 11-3
at the close of the first quarter.
the Hollandmen started clicking
to overtake the Bulldogs and were
in the lead by two points at halftime.
Alexander set the pace tor the
Murrayans with 12 billies
Bone
collected nine points for Fulton
The lineups:
aterraT 34
Felten 2.8
Pew.'
A short story contest has been
Clark 3
Camobell 3 a
by the literature deMiller
F.
Huddle 5 partment of the Kentucky FederaAlexander 12 C
Boot* 9 tion of Womaan's Clubs. The conStewart 6
Carney 6 test is for all club women.
G
Jeffrey 7
G
Mann 5
The rules for the enntest are as
Subs: Murray-Hargis 8, Hackett, follows: The story must be original
Butterworth, Fulton,---Nall.
and must not exceed 65,000 words.
Score by, quirters:
Manuscripts must be type writMurray
3 18 30 36 ten, double spaced and written on
Fulton
t
11 16 22
one side of the paper. The authors
name, address and club to which
she belongs, together with title of
TRUE LOVE NEVER DIES
story must be
placed inside a
'SCRANTON. Pa. 4U.P.)--Edgar sealed 'envelope and attaehed to
-N. Goodall and Osie Scott will 'be manuscript.
married here after 50 years' "SetsThe title of the story should be
ration."
They' were childhood placed on outside of the enkelope.
sweethearts in Orange, Va. They The number of words in the story
were reunited recently when Miss should be placed in the upper right
Scott visited Scranton. Both are hand corner of the first page.
68 years old. Goodall is a widoThe deadline for acceptance of
wer.
entries is April 1, 1948. Judges for

;

NASHVILLE HAS
EIGHT INCHES OF'
SNOW TODAY

MURRAY TIGERS
OVERCOME FULTON
BULLDOGS 36-28

CONTEST TO BE
HELD FOR CLUB
WOMEN IN KY.

,Tobacco sales for the secoad
week elaselling-isare hit a new high
average for tihe season of $29.23
WASHINGTON, Jan 17. 41J131per one hundred pounds. Total
A _Brame Demneratie
were
would sustain a . presidential.veto
pounds for $304,371.87.
I
the
,Tax-Citttine.
Knutson
_ Of
Friday's average was $29.61 with- -a total of 127.515 pounds sold for
in its present.form.
,
'
•
$37.752.23. The Season's total so fat
Rep. Robert L. DoUghton.
Almo's Warriors nosed-out-Fula- has -been 3,07,300 pounds fbe
chairman of the ways
C.
with an average or`il_
-ham
on the Ahno floor last nififit, $862,472.81
expressed
corrunittee:The drop in temperature toietien and meansholding a margin throughout the
degrees above zero recorded at4.-30 the belief that "the _bill as .it is
The average for the first week of'
tilt.
this morning, together with the one would be vetoed and the veto
selling was $28.25, almost a loddar
Thompson, center, was ,the offen•
and one-half inches of snow which
under this week's average.
•
would be sustained."
sive star for Almo as he chalked up
fell here last night caused untold
Cecil .Thurman. secretary of the
Secretary of Treasurer John W. 21 points but House, forward for
misery for Murray residents.
Tobacco Board.of Trade, said that
Many had trouble starting their Snyder hinted strongly to , the the visitors, took, top honors with he believes -the market will hold'
cars this morning and were late to Knutson proposal which hasr'the 23 markers.
this year, and pessibly even get
The lineups: . •
work. Those who did get their support-of-a good 'many Republibetter as -the- season progresses.
Aim° 41
Pei.
Fulgham 40 Indications are that
cars started had difficulty in navi- cans.
some of the •
Burkeen
14
F
House
23
Knutson,
Rep.
Harold
slippery
streets.
However.
gating the
best tobacco is -net-ready_ for -marMiller4
F
Gravette
6
the
bill,
conTaxicabs had one of their busiest R., Minn.. author of
ket yet.
-.
Humphreys 6
days of the year hauling people to tends that 'Republicans and some Thompson 21 C
Last year the highest average of
Rushing
5
G
Davenport
2
work and pushing cars which were Democrats will team up to overthe season 'wasrecorded after the
Chaney 2
"C,
. . Dixon 1 first
blacking the streets. Cabs were 30 "ride a veto.
-- two. days of selling. This figSubs:
-Almo-Phillips..4,
Hargis,
minutes late in answering some
The Controversial .13111 would
ure was_ $26.66 while the closing
calls. They just couldn't be every Increale personal exemptions from Childress, Ray; Fulgharn-y.an.Ce
average for the year for $23.30.
Score by Milner*: '
place at the same time. „$500 to $600, cut tax rates by from
Although this week's average is
Almo
It -Dr 47 not a record
At noon today, although the sun 10 to 30 per cent and permit
for Murray, it' is con8- 12 '• 23-10
was shining brightly, the mercury bands.and wives in all states to Fulgham
siderably over -last year. The highstill clung to the cold end of the divide their income for tax pusest average ever recorded here was
thermometer and very little of the
in 1936 for $34.00. The market that
snow had melted.
yefir at a."$27.00 average and raised
Both the house and senate were
Although no record was set in
lo 330.00 for the seam.
in recess until Monday: but there
Murray with the low temperature "were these
One reason forth. high prices in
developments on Capreading this morning, it was plenty itol Hill:
1946 was the' active participation of
cold.
the French government in the mer-;--'
Marshall Plan-Senate DemocratThe zero or beiciw readings dist-. ic leader Alben W. Barkley
ket. They did not buy any last
int the past 10 years are as follows: he believes the senate will approvel
year. and have not started yet this.
trt
the----tobacco --th-e-IWariTiill-Flan substantially InJanuary DM
-crop--was short, being-only-12 milLynn- Grove's Wildcats
tact ,by March I. That would be
5
Truman's deadline, and two or their way to a' 68-45 victory over lion pounds.
19
Warman said that it is uncertain •
a full Month ahead ,of President, the New Concdrd Redbirds at Lynn
25
.re
,
yet whether or not the French
three months ahead of the esti, Grove last night. I
sin
The Wildcats-were eff Early- and
enter the market this year.
mates of some Republican leaders.
•
29. 4:
S
Veterans Housing-congress will took a good lead and-'kept the pres- However. W. G. Swann...local buyer --asked to -appropriate funds- sure on the 'Birds moat of theWay. for the French. has started buyinit
"
6
1 for a criminal
V
The lineups:
prosecution drive
ip a small Way. Outland Brothers,
-2 against builders who have been L Grove 68 Pos, N. Concord 45 also representing the French, have
Smoth:man 19 F
Thurman .s 10 not entered the market yet in their
cheating veterans on homes
9
-11
F ..Winchester 4 behalf. ,
Kuter-the senate-aeraed services Rogers 2
1.0
•• -8 committee has agreed to reconsider Howard 16
C
Tobacco deliveries were slack on
Williams 18
In the 22 'years the local weather the appointment of -Maj. Gen Crouch 16
G
Dowdy 11 all five floors last week because of
station has been established in Laurance S. Kuter as Civil Aero- White 12
G
Spiceland the raid weather and lack of seaMurray, the year 1930 saw the nautics Board 'Chairman next week.
Subs: Lyme Grove-J. D. How- son. 'Cold weather makes the tocoldest day. On January 18 of that But an informal poll showed that ard 2, Smotherman 2, Duni:mat-ay 1 • bacco crumble, Thurman explained.
year, the mercury dropped to 20 be- a majority of the l'-member com- New- Concord-.,Steele 2. Williams,
The highest price paid this week
low zero. On December 30, 1935, mittee still is opposed to letting Wilson. Dirk and Coleman.
was $45.00
hundred pounds for
a reading of 4 degrees below zero Kuter take the new post without
Score by quarters:
grade BID tobacco. This is top
was recorded.
giving up his Air Force rank and Lynn Grove
16 32 46 68 snuff tobacco, heavy bodied. -waxy
January and February of 1936 pay.
New _Concord
7 16 29 45 and without blemishes.
set a record for the number of days
at zero Qr below during a single
winter. These. readings -were as

LYNN GROVE HAS
EASY 68-45 WIN
said ' FROM N. CONCORD

len

,

eer

January. 1931
23
24
27
-4
31
0
February, 4,t341
18
-12
19 ,
0
A most unusual incident, considering the season of the year, occurred on December 29, 1947, when
the, temperature dropped from a
maximum of 70 degrees to a minimum of 26-a difference of 47 degrees.
Mrs. A. O. Woods who has been
a patient at the Murray Hospital is
expected to return to her home on
North Fourth -street today.
the contest will be announced later
it was announced.
All manuscripts are to be sent to
Mrs. Ralph Scheffer, Chairman of
Literature, KFWC.-- 2881 Regan
Road, Louisville, Ky. -

Livestiick Sales On Murray Market
Have Not Declined Manager Says

No serious meat shortage is seen prospects of another meat shortage cot-heavy dernend.
.
for this area-eritheogiv mitre per
developed today as corn belt- harrn-j-toesway
- the shortage hasof the country Opear to be less ers reported that they were rats- been developing for several years.
fortunate...,.
ing fewer hogs and cattle despite
He said -that livestock producers
The'
- Murray. Livestfsek Co. re- record high prices.
hive been marketing their animals
ported today that livestock sales
Farmers are becoming wary, a at a rate exceeding production "to
et both hogs and cattle were nor- united press survey showed
keep pace with the consumer **mal here Audrey Simmons, manMany recall how the bottom mands of an inflationary period.”
ager of the company. said that he
The trend, he said, has cut the
dropped from beneath farm prices
could see no indication that sales
. n
fearumber
of grass fed cattle on the
after World Was 1, and they
would begin to slack off in the
western ranges.
the same thing could happen again
near future.
Many range cattle, he said have
Bin most-. of the farmers inHowever. Simmons said that the
been going-directly to. the alaughterviewed said their main reason
local situation might possibly ,be
midwestrar cutting down in fattening c)( ler houses instead of to
affected to a small degree by what
ern feed lots to be fattened an
livestock is the sky-high D
Congress does in the next two or
corn. Because of the demand. he
of -corn. Most animals are fattened
three weeks, and what 'devel'ops
said, rahge cattle have commanded
On corn, and the crop
in . the national. setup.- Nevertheless.
prices for slaughter. Midcaused by last year's spring ffalio
le
s "c'd
he said, there appeared to be no
western farmers have been hesiput a serious crimni in livestock
cause for great concern in regard
to take the risk of buying
feeding.
to a radical change in die local
them for fattening on high-Priced
The
Department
tif
Agriculture
market.
In other parts of-the nation the- reported that the number of ,
cattle being fed for market Jan,I
1 Wigs the smallest since 1940. The
apartment estimated the number on feed the first of the year 3t
3,774,000 head. a 12 per t cent re-,
duction from last year's h4.307,000.
Last year's meat production hit
icon project where the more for- an all-time high. but so did
tunate voluntarily help these who consumption. The American meat
Fire Chief William Spencer an.
are less fortunate.
institute, which represents the meat I
'And for those who look at the packers, predicted that this year's' nounced today that the new fire
cold dollar and cent factor we supply would fall to keep pace truck has just been equipped with
two red lights on the roof of the
might point out here that if the with consumer demand
cab.
care of polio victims were placed
The Moat 'Institute estimated
Previously there Was only trie
on our tax bills the coat would last year's per etpita meat constimbe muchireater No govermental ptiOrt at 156 pounds, and predicted red .)linker mounted: above the
agency could obtain the donated that this year Pilch consumer would left hand head light. Spencer said
services of thousands of experienc- have to get along, e n 12 pounds Motorists had complained that the
blinker could not be seen at night
ed men and women who plan and less
conduct these funds raising ca,nM Conway, market analyst because of the glare ilf the bead
paigns and others who serve rri for the stNationai Livr•stock Pro- bents. The only Why tbey could
the fire truck from
the boards of these private char- ducers. Association, estimated that distinguish
7
itable organizations. It is due .to the total cattle population this other. vehicles was bY the noise of
their efforts that 98 1-2 cents ou hear ,is 3,000.000 less than 'it was the sill'n•
Now, said_spencer, there should
of evry dollar you give- to the a year ago.
March of Dimes goes to the actual
All these estimates mean that be no mistaking the flee truck
care, treatment and prevention of the housewife Will find less meat when it ce'mes down thrIstflet It
infantile paralysis. No tax sup- at the butchesas-eounter, apd she night_ He pointed out 'that they
potted Institution operates with may have to pay even higher always have to be in a hurry when
such low administrative , costs. prices far it. There will be more answering a call, and hoped that
Every dime received- from the meat than Americans were accus- this installation of the ilea.' lights
March of pimes is accounted for tomed to eating before the war. may help to prevent accidents and
in 'a public Statement each year.
but not enough to satisfy the pres• possibly save lives in the future.

laming Most of telise campaigns in the past ten years has allocated
have a wide and popular appeal over $13 million to research and
and only a few people come up education in the field of polio
with rather shelfdorn. cynical re- the entire sum came from March
mark to the effect that "I pay of Dime Funds.
taxes to take care of those things".
Here in Kentucky thetChapter
This remark is usually wide of in the last fistal year Spent over
the mark because the funds from.
$100.000 in the treatment, care and
these campaigns. in most instances,
prevention of polio. Over $50,provide assistance. cite' or treat000 of this sum was spent td-r hosment
which' no governmental
pital service for polio victims and
agency is prepared to furnish.
-over 49,000'went to pay 'for' special
One such campaign, the 1948 bfaces, crutches and other appliMarhil_of Dimes, iii..under way at ances. The salaries of 12 Kenny
this time in this, and *every- com- technicians, trained in - treatment
munity in the nation The entire of 'polio, are paid from the funds
proceeds of this campaign will ire raised by the March of Dimes In
used for the special treatment and Kentucky all money raised by the
pare required for ,the,_victims- of March of Dimes goes into a cenkal
infantile paralysis and for researcn fund foe' use anywhere in Kentucand prevention. Day and night ky where it -is needed. Assistance
throughout the nation leading men is given polio victims without reand women of science since the gard to location, race or creed and
advent of polio. The National with the least possible delay.
Here We have a typical AmerFoundation for Infantile Paralysis
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FIRE

TRUCK HAS
MO NEW RED
LIGHTS INSTALLED

TO 1111 .STA
The March of Dimes got under I
waf in Murray Thursday with the I
prediction that it would be a bigger
success than ever before
Claude Miller, chairman of. the
March of Dimes, said this morning
that people-were expressing a great
deal of interest in the campaign
this year.
One reason for the increase in in,
terest here -ii"The large number of
polio cases which broke out in_c_a_1-.
loway County last year.
Also, Miller pointed out, local
residents remember that the Murray Hospital received a gift of an
iron lung which was purchased
witt) March of Dimes funds,
Fund raising campaigns have become as much a part of our
Arnerican life as hot biscuits and
fried chicken. They cover a wide
variety of causes and at times it
es a problem in some cornmuities to keep them teem over-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Karraker. _ProfeSsor.
Geology
Head
[Soils; -William S Ligon. Associat •
.I
.
' PUBLISHED sr THE CALLOWAY -PUBLISHING COMPANY
Professor of sotbs and Dr
It
-Consolidation of The hlurray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The caves Report On
Sehn-endenian. Head. Departme..t
Sialea-llerald. October 20, 192S. and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942
°I.:Geography. all of the Unieersity
Natural Resource& of _Keritt
and • Earle Wallace
W. PSECT
PUISLIe
WILLIAMS, GEIMAL
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JAMES

MANIttelt

Published afternoons except Sunday it 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
altered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for TrandmissiOn as.
Second Class Matter
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per
month, 115c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 33..0. 'else' where $5_50.
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Murray State College Appropriation
Getting In Line
IT hearloiliw to 11, -t Kentuckians to see that ju.s-

•

•Director

• !
- or, Nai„,-,1 Reses„,e,„ kg., ifie pr., .1 lands to repirk; theft, to _product-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Murray Ledger and Times takes pleasure in announcing reductions in subscription rates to all subscribers in Murray
receiving the paper by carrier, also to city subscribers who receive the paper through the Murray 11,n4 College postoffices.
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PER WEEK 115
PER MONTIlt.65

-progress'of

Mail rates in Calloway and adjoining counties will remain
$3.58 per yeiuri elsewhere $5.50.

-

co eel.

Federal Bonus, Cheapest Way Oiit
_
•
. The-President in his- budget aies.Aage hasotagged 13.3
eVery dollak of the- budget for veterans.' This
cents
, amounts roughly lo over 6,000,000.014 dollars: Millions
have already been spent in various ways. on-the-job-train.ing, the $20.00 per week dole, education tMinch*. etc,
• 'Oddly enouyh, although all'of this money has been
• spent, atm-sr:1AI re-mains many a veteran' who has..npt re_ceived any benefit what so ever frOm GI Bill of Righjs.
This is due to the many regulatiow. and restrictions pertaining to the benetils, ielcia disqualify many veteran.
We:believe that a much fairer t•olution to the vetwan
prOlaltkitt .44-4414.-lie to declare n-tttinus based- -on-length-ofservice in this country and on the field of combat The,. only
. reason we Wiotild favor sow', a bonus is lo-c4;1:44. we firmly
belie,-e that it we•tild„be cheaper on the ta)Z-payer.
As the veteran; nellArnow4, he and his -children will,
have to pay bit-k in taxes every cent of the money-that is
now being'useel fozobis,benefit. The huge amounts of
money that.are being a-pprtpriated t'nr him are used not
QIII„):_for his rlirlect benela. but a,large percentage of it is
used to pay an enorrnous-udmintsteative staff:'
If a bonus Were declared. the money could be sent out
-_ o-The veteran, andl-the administraittNe start COUld be dimissed.
'
Of course the bt;nus would havego be repaid in taxes
by the veteran .and 'his children and- till other 'taxpayers;
but since the nlitney is Kiting 144 Oe spent alnyWni..• we hti. lieve that the bi•nus would be cheaper in the long run.

Pay State, County

The above reductions are made voluntarily as a result of
sil months experience in publication as a daily newspaper
since we belielie-6-wer_ rates will enable us to put this community newspaper into most of the home of Murray, Calloway
and adjoining counties.

and School Taxes

NOW

TO AVOID THE RUSH
ADDED IF TAXES ARE PAID
AFTER MARCH 1

••

We are now convinced that there must be a greater differential in our rates and those of larger city newspapers being
delivered by carriers here.
a -4
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GOOD USED CARS
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_
W. 174r.VATTERSON
Sheriff and-Tax Collector

Keeping Reference To Communism Out Of
Text Is Tough Job For Civics Book Writer

sr

When we converted the paper from weekly to daily pub-,
lication last June 16th. we frankly believed a rate of .20 per
week for a newspaper serving readers with United Press
leased wire news, and full coverage of local news, would be
justified.
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parimeni of. mining and Metal- -organir,ations_at the Henry Clay
• • It lei only right that the number of students attending lurgical Engineering; Daniel !;...1 Hotel was presided- over by Harry
the college should determine the.amount of money it re- liramitton. Department of GeologY.. W.; Schacter. president of the Committee for Kentucky.
fromtke state. Heretofore h apparently made little
•
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It has always-been the policy of tiff Ledge''and Times to
deal frankly and honestly with its rea
. dersimd it is in nowise
embarrassing to us at this time to announce these reductions.
---- Under present inflation conditions when most- weekly and daily newspapers are increasing.rates to cope with rising costs
would have been distasteful to us to be compelled to go up on
rates instead of to lower them.
•
Subscriptions in Murray already paid in advance are being extended in accordance with the above reductions and *e
are proud to announce to our readers that we are ablorbing
ALL of the rate reduction and the carriers profit will not be
affected at all.
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LAWRENCE USED -CAR 'LOT

Murray Ledger & Times James C. Williams, General Manager
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SATURDAY,JANtTARY 17 1948
--- W. A. Boone from Elizabethtown will arrive teday to Wendthe weekend with his brother NO.
B. Boone, and family, 8cktith_ 1th
Stibet.
.
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Social Calendar.

Ends Saturday'
-"The MARAUDERS"
SUNDAY

_ and Monday
S WAS A TOMtiN1

111PUINTAIRED
..fsariessly

ioving in
the Fahd
of the

— PHONE 374-M

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WILLIAM BOYEi

Business WOmens
Club Admits New
Members At Meet

Home Department Of
Murray Womans Club
Meets Thursday
•
--V-A40-111ada•-- Department of the
Murray .Woman's Chin met Thursday evening _at 1:34). at the Club
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, president, pre.
sided.
A very interesting report on current WIWI problems was presentett by Mrs. G.'B. Scott.
Nees. Noel- Meiugin and Mrs.
'Waller Baker gave the News Letter.
telling the latest fashion trend and
ideas for modern homes and. furnishings.
Refreshments were served from
the 'pretty tea table with Mrs. Wells
presiding at the tea service.
Hostesses were Mrs. Marvin
ton. Mrs. Vestee'Orr, Mrs.' Henry

ordoota
Only you con
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!

NO
NAWKS

Club News

omen's Pa e

'
Saturday, Jimmy 17 The A.A.U.W. Will. have a -ItmChinn meeting -11-inifr 'Nation*
Hotel at 12:30.
•
, ••
JO WILLIAMS, Editor
' The Saturday Night 13rldge Club
will meet at 8 o'clock with Mrs. A.
J. Kipp.
Tuesday, January 20
The Women's,,Society of Chris- Gatlin, Mrs. Paid Gholson aid Mrs.
4tan Service of tre'FIfirldetboctist Alois Outland.
-6 •''
The Musir-Daparttfient will meet
at 7:30 at the Club House.
acnosi
Church will Meet at 2:30 as fol1—Concerns
6—To weaken
lows:
11—Crat t
CIRCLE I, will meet at the home
12—Rugged crest
15—Sooner than
of Mrs. N. A. Waldrop with Mrs.
14—Born
Elis 'Roberts and Mrs. W. A. Ross
15—Carpenter's Joint
0r. 0 S. Lowery was guest 16—Sour
liquid
as 'eo-hoftesses. Mrs. Waldrop is speaker Thursday evenly-is When ,IS—Resulted
IA—Radicals
chairman. Program leader Will be the. Business and Professional .Wo21—To ask
Mrs. Jack Beale.
21—To wander
men's Club met at the court House
24—To anslyzat
CIRCLE II will meet at the home at 6:30 for a dinner meeting.
25—To assert
Of Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. Bryan
27—Teeth on wheel
Dr. Lowry's_subject was "LegisTolley is chairman.
lation in Kentucky."
CIRCLE III will meet with Mrs.
a
5
Miss Elise Long, president, preA. L. Rhodes. Mrs. Frank Little- sided over the business session at ton will be co-hostess and program which some twenty,-.four new memLeader will ire Mrs. Max pun. Mrs..1.bers' were elected. ,
'6
Rhodes is 4hairrnan.
The prograin was In charge of the

,

CAPITOL

PACE.THREE.

ANSWER 10

a

A
IN
P.4

MiTo infer
31—Written in versa
35—Fops
27—Alone
3$—Hasped
41—Meadow
43—High Mug 1
44—Fruit drinks
45—Buatles
47—Covered with Bata
49-01sta
52—• number
53—Dined
54—Occasion '
55-13-shaped worm
54—Piede to sleep
57—Man's nlcklassa•

ragmen eozzia
T
C E,A,
'Ft•A

Arts And Crafts
Club Meets With
Mrs. Stubblefield

Activities Locals
- Wedding's
Today's Sports Parade

•••
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

even tougher. His gains are in this
Tie has nine players who ,
NEW YORK. Jan. 17 (UP -Fearget over $75,000 for the scaibri:less Fraley's fact's add figures:
Eighteen pounds overWaght after George Mikan got $12,000 and $3,000
a six months' -enforced layoff, a to sign. Jim 04:Ward netted 5135:00
for four months' work.
ss.
very pudgy Rocky Graziano has
"Not only that,: wailed Winter,/
gone back into training for his
"When and if" return match with "We had to get Pollard-an apart-Tony Zale, but it is only the begin- ment and if his wife has a baby ,
we are partially responsible . . .
ning.
"My name's Winter, like summer,
Graziano's 6oard of strategy is
looking past a middleweight title but they must think I'm Santa
defense against Zale to a matchlnucid
"
1. Intelligence: The Aus- ,e
•
ir
with Sugar Ray Robinson, the wel- Cra
sports news reports that
terweight king who "is eatius him- tr
Legislative Committee, of which
self .,out of that class. Regardlips "Don Wright, a, Tascanian school-,
Miss Tennie Breckenridge is chair• •:
-it--‘493"2-11tr-g-ThrelinTiso-y aged 12, Was playing for _nil
man. Those serving on the comfight and the'biggest betting brawl --mittee with Miss Breckenridge
28
27
since the Joe Louis-Max Baer school in a recent ericket match
26
25
were Mesdameg Lois Waterfield,
brawl . . naturally, if and when. and took sexen wickets for'noruns
34
ia
Margaret Blaylock, Richard Hall ,
Lew Andreas, the Syracuse bas- in one over. He got a wicket with
h, f his first sixballs and his
and., Muses Beth Sexton and Dorotball coach, really has his trim=
36
thy •Itiviim
bles...Witp one of tile ,finest squads'ighth ball look the oilier
• -..
no ftMd housl-invPes,tretiguYTatig°13**-huh-lon•
wicket.",
38 WS
--to-be-•.,
replacing the One which- burned., r amen! the[-iiihrkt,4, at lefaihat_
41.
tel
So the team gets one hour Practice
tan &Alege. Track -Coach Georgethree days a week.
•
£41
Eastment, discussing the-loss of
*On top of quit,7 moaned Lou. rnAldle distance star Bill Atkins._ a,
3
"one.of-,my boys sprained his big
i-jinner Injured /.,.
The Woman's Missionary Society
toe--and trying to protect it sprainr
•
50
ed his other ankle." . . . Just Oil
of the Hazel Baptist Church Met on
50—Piralsh
brif.ak aftet at-other • . .
•
Tuesday afternoon, January 13, at
Mk. C 5.5.4 r•••-• 41./../..,
51—Pigpen
Billmaybe Max Winter, ownvr of -7
the church and held- teeir regular
the Minneapolis Lakers in the Na:
monthly .program and business
. •
5:
tional _Basketball League,
it ns reIrrfAll
meeting.
Lt.... so
1..
yS • Monday, January 19: New Concord.
The meefifir was cited to order
'when he was coaching the PhilaCLASSIFIED ADS
1:45
by the president, Mrs. Grace Wildelphia Eagles at Baker Bowl.
EASY IF YOU KNOW HOW
son, by singing the hymn, "Come.
tuiSdaY. JantiFy 21I: Lynn Grove, 016LAROMA CITY
413.P0-i"The 'fans - eente.---4;s
eirrt--- Weinien. _Wide Proclaim:.
-Stella Paiunas.-Clevaland. 0, hold- around the gridiron," Bert recalls.
•
ThOrsdai.
January
.22:
Brooks
Devotional wa7i given by. Mrs,
er of the 1940 world's-speed typing ,"One day when we were being
' Chapel. 9:30 .
Notices
Notie Orr Miller. and prayer led
record, put on an exhibition at the walloped, 30 to nothing, and one
Thursday, January 32: Dexter, 1-1:00 state capitol. 'Miss Paiurias• typed guy gripe& 'Imagine paying 35
by Mrs. Myrelle Lassiter.
Topie for the month: "Sixty years DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction FOR SALE-Circulating heater. Friday, January 23: Alnico. 10:30
152 words per minute and carried cents to see this.'
Friday,- Jinuary • 23: , Training on a conversation with capitol
in Royal Service."
"'Brother.' I told him'. 'at least '
Sale every Saturaay r beginning at Arvil Overby, Route 1, Murray,.
School, 2:00
Those taking part on the proworkers at the same time.
yoircan go home. I can't''.
J 17p
gram were Mrs. d. B. Tit:mhos,
. 10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if, they Ky.
iss:ssmmlisesmangiemissesseassesewsomaimowe.
Mrs.. W. B. Kilstead. Mrs, Joyce, don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
iloOldun
FOR
SALE-Pair
of
black
and
ba
Mrs. Lottie Bury, and Mrs. H. L Anybody cat; sell .. anybody can
mules. Owensboro wagon. 18 inc
Neely.
buy-Main Street Car Exchange.
.7.14•
Following the program a very in- and Auction Co,. Hoiskinsvme team disk. Martin Salmon, 1 mi.
u west of Stella.
J17p January 19-Penny 'Club nt 10:30
teresting report of the yeari-work Ky.
a.m. in the home Of Mrs. Roy
was 'given by our secretary, Mrs.
FOP SALE-Two-room house on. Graham
Robbie Milstead. and "at the close
-Simmiees-Offerectservice
- vailable.:-William E. Dodson, 1311
Homemakers Clubs at 1:30.
out by. Mrs. 0. B. Tur.nbow. There
•J20p January 23-East Side Club at 1:30
0..`er.. In members present.
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Bull:- Mein Street.
itt 'the home of Um Curtis Hays.
ness and Residential. Kentile Asphalt tile,' Rubber tile, Kencoric FON SALE-Round firewood; any
Mr. and Ws.' E. S. Diuguid Jr.
length.. -Cedar and chestnut post.
tile; Ceilings, Acoustical
Phone or write Taylor /looting See L, D. Miller, Jr.. at Graham Ai have
-4kson.,
J20p. 'they httended the funiture market.
_Fla .....
•
Co. Paducah. Ky.

.2

atom mums

42°

py-is

-Womans'MissiOnary
Society Of Hazel
Meets At'Church

The Arts'and Crafts Club "MA
at two thirty Wednesday after0R'M
SSP noon with Mrsi Vernon StubbleADMIRE!! 1114MW
field Sr. at' the home of Mrs. Frank
PISVIU !JOUR
Albert Stubblefield. Eighth and
WS r2NI4A SUMMW Poplar streets...
WWWIRVWEIW NUM
Mrs.'Mamie Randolph presided
UR W414UMWROW
W4WF-10 WHIM over. the business session. The newly decorated, home was beautiful
DOWN
for the occasion with its modern
1-11111n•
furnishings'and artistic decorations.
2-Part of 'to oe'
3—Palled to seep
The group. enjoyed ...two piano
prOaltre
selections by Miss Jennie Sue
6—ighort 'octet
5—To realize
Stubblefield, 10 year old daughter
11—Drast:c
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. StubbWI
Implement for
-Dry
Del icious refre hments were
er.t.“vg
serve
u e styrom
e spai
'19—Baga
IR—Peruses
ous dining room where the lace
11—Brief
covered table held i very,'-unique
17—Wipes out
19—Pleaded
china ornament of roses and green33
21—Corrupt
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